District. Pour House + Kitchen Private Event Space
Room Size + Setup
Our 700 sq foot secluded private space can comfortably seat up to 40 or 60 cocktail
style and features a private bathroom. Our space is typically set up in the following
ways: formal, lounge, or cocktail. Formal dining features banquet tables set for dinner
service, lounge style features our whiskey barrel tables + leather bucket chairs,
and cocktail style features all high top tables. Our most popular option is a mix of
cocktail + lounge. We do our best to accommodate your needs and make sure your event
runs smooth, but please make sure that we are aware of all needs that might affect your
event in advance.

Sunday- Thursday Events
The room fee for our Private Event Space is $25 per hour with a minimum of 3 hours, which
includes one server, linens, set-up and cleanup. To reserve the room we ask that you spend
a minimum of $250 pre tax. Depending on the size and needs of your party an additional
server may be added for an additional $10 per hour.

Friday - Saturday Events
The room fee for our Private Event Space is $25 per hour with a minimum of 3 hours, which
includes one server, linens, set-up and cleanup. To reserve the room we ask that you spend
a minimum of $750 pre tax. Depending on the size and needs of your party an additional
server may be added for an additional $10 per hour.

Event Customizations
District provides complimentary black linens, and we are happy to help you customize
your event with place cards, menus, a signature cocktail or infusion. No outside food may be brought in with the
exception of a cake or cupcakes for special occasion. Please contact
Jason Rourke or Dan McCall in advance to discuss details and pricing.

Sound Etc.
Our private space has an independent sound system. We can gladly provide house sound
from our jukebox, satellite radio, tv or use our auxiliary cord for personal Ipod or
phone . Our space has 5 HDTV’s, with the option to swap them out for artwork depending on
your needs. A projector and Blu Ray DVD player are available upon request.

Deposit
To reserve the space we require a credit card number to be put on file as a deposit of $250. This card will not be
charged unless the event is cancelled within 72 hours or No-Show.

Gratuity
For your convenience, all parties are subject to a 20% gratuity. All gratuities are at the discretion of the guest and
may be increased or decreased as deemed appropriate by the guest.
*Your private function is booked once you sign and return the contract.

